
The F.M. Rattenbury home in 1912, now
serves as Glenlyon School on Beach Drive.
handsomely. Mrs. MacDonald named it the Snug,
after the small room attached to English pubs in the
old days to accommodate in privacy the village
squire, vicar or local constable. When the Snug open-
ed, it had an awe-inspiring effect on many of its
customers. With its dark, handsome oak beams,
highly-polished old brass, colorful English prints
from a bygone era, and its decorous service, it was a
first cousin to its counterpart in the country towns of
Great Britain.'
Within the municipality are several landmarks uni-

que to Oak Bay -- among these the Royal Victoria
Yacht Club in the Uplands are, the War Memorial on
Beach Drive, the fine Oak Bay Marina and Sealand ,
whose predecessor was the modest but serviceable
Oak Bay Boathouse, the Oak Bay Beach Hotel and
the two churches, Oak Bay United and SI. Mary's
Anglican.
Another 'infamous' landmark is Spoon Bay in the

Uplands. When the United States went dry with pro-
hibition for 16 years, Spoon Bay became a pickup
point for liquor shipments to the States, as did a
beach at 10 Mile Point, aptly named Smugglers'
Cove, It was illegal, of course, but more than a few

--. -, --- ----------;-- -- blind eyes were turned as vessels came and went, their
make...w of Oak 13aY. most ~estjaio.UI loaded with booze for the
apartment b\OCKS -- name • appropna::
the ~u~)lard K\pl~ng.. .. . Bay. just before you reach the marina, on

Kipling, who died at 71 m 1936, had likely visited front side of the street you will see Glenlyon School
Victoria prior to the First World War. for Boys, one of the two private schools in Oak Bay.

'Today there is only one hotel in the municipality Glenlyon was established in 1932 by Major J. Ian
--the Oak Bay Beach, built in 1927 by the late Major Simpson on SI. David Street and in 1934 moved to its
W.1. Merston on Beach Drive, with a magnificent present location on Beach Drive--the former home of
view of the sea and mount Baker, and only a stone's architect Frank Rattenbury, which he built in 1898.
throw from the marina in one direction and the Vic- Oak Bay's other private school is SI. Michaels
toria Golf Club in the other. In 1946 Mrs. Norma Preparatory School, the junior school for SI.
MacDonald moved here from Seattle to become the Michaels University School, which is located in
new proprietor. Determined to preserve the original Saanich just over the Oak Bay border. The
charm of the rambling building with its 50 rooms, she preparatory school first opened its door in 1910 on
made no major changes with the exception of later Saratoga Avenue (later Windsor Road) but outgrew
renovating one suite of rooms into a small cocktail this location by 1959 moving into new quarters built
lounge, when such establishments were legalized in for it at 820 Victoria Avenue.
British Columbia. 'Success Story: The History of Oak Bay' is

available at Ivy's Book Shop 1507 Wilmot Place, The
Blethering Place, Windsor Park Tea Room, Golden
Galleon (post office) and the Oak Bay Star. *

OAK BAY HISTORY:

Historical
landmarks
The following story was compiled from 'Success

Story: The History of Oak Bay' by Ron Baird ...
The Rudyard Kipling apartment building at 1420

Beach Drive has an indirect relationship with its
famous namesake. Prior to the high-rise being con-
structed in the early sixties it was the site of the Old
Charming Inn, which was built in 1905 and known at
that time as the Oak Bay Hotel.

One of the hotel's more notable guests was the
famed British author Rudyard Kipling. During his
visit Kipling was inspired to write a poem about a
night out in Victoria. England's first Nobel Prize
winner for literature (1907), Kipling was on a lecture
tour of Canada and, returning to the hotel late in the
evening, settled down to recount his adventures in the
city.

"A gilded mirror and a polished bar, myriads of
glasses strewn ajar. A kind-faced man all dressed in
white. That's my recollection of last night.

"The streets were narrow and far too long.
Sidewalks slippery, policemen strong. The slamming
door, the seagoing hack. That's my recollection of
getting back.

"A rickety staircase and hard to climb. But I rested
often, I'd lots of time. An awkward keyhole and a
misplaced chair, informed my wife that I was there."
Kipling's reference to the rickety staircase recalled

the fact that the Old Charming Inn was reputedly
built in just 19 days, a tempo which afforded craft-
smen of the time little opportunity to achieve perfec-
tion.
The last proprietors of the hotel were Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Morrow and. in J 962. it was tlf"TnnlichNf tn

She decided that the hotel's liquor outlet would be
like no other in Canada at the time -- and succeeded


